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The end of your last year at school, 
the earthquake struck? occurred? 
bare noun with its seismic verb 
earth quake is itself, the word shouted 
200 miles away while we were 
down the bottom of Blue Hole Gorge: 
last outing of the many that got us through 
the past eighteen years, and we didn't hear it 
but I tell myself I felt it. 
If you didn' t know the history of Australia 
a bottom of a gorge 
could be the disturbed foundations of Harrapa 
blocks of granite cradled by young she-oaks 
the untidy streets laid and swept 
by the seasonal labour of streams 
sasaparilla planters in dry eddies, 
garbage dumps in crooks of trees, 
and white tails of paper signposts of sewers up-river, 
pediments, architraves, ashlars 
rough-hewn by entropy, fate of a kind. 
You can climb over it, Schliemanns 
looking for the real meaning of a text called Home: 
I have never found it, mine is still 200 miles away, and you? 
- where will your dreams be in twenty-five years time? 
Mine, no matter what I do, have me waking in two houses 
my grandmother's at the lake 
- quiet water-light, polished wood, and the smell of tarred marlin -
and my old room back in the city 
breathing surf, and wind drowned cries of kids on the beach -
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for you, the dull laminex of tableland skies, bars for 
the pub gossip of currawongs at the early opener. 
But we were climbing, going down river, 
when I stopped, 50 feet above the bottom 
and watched you trace the labyrinth some master mason had laid. 
I heard the dull boom of a jet and 
watched its con-trail make a parabola of the day 
and the sun pitch up towards it, 
then you appear from a fault at water level and wave. 
It's one of those moments when 
the years hang balanced, and you wait - wait 
for a sign to erupt from the sense of things. 
EARTH QUAKE 
Looking at the horizon, cold blue line, blinding 
if too long, it starts to move, wave, 
not regular as breathing, more a sliding 
and rearing, noiseless, tea-cup circled 
from up here through binoculars on the warm concrete path-
not like anything living, but rolling cold 
quicksilver purposeful, running 
to currents we will never know, twins 
untwinning, meeting and sundering, line 
and points of blue south, boxed 
by the mind and nothing else. Cold comfort horizon. 
The harbour shore is out of reach of the swell except 
in the worst gales, or when the Aleutians heaved and humped 
a tide of their own years ago swollen four times in a day 
in the groin of our estuary, strange visitor - like bitou bush 
and boulders beached to make land of swamp. Stones 
brought as ballast from roads, or broken bits of buildings, 
Frisco oh six, they sailed you bit by bit across the Pacific. 
My Dad said there were silver dollars, belt buckles, taps and pipes, 
to be picked up and put on Stockton mantlepieces, dusted 
and then thrown out when grandma died, shifting one chaos 
to get order in another. In one piece of plaster lath 
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you can read a city, fit it together, gathered in to make it new. 
Shores have lines of random ruin, tide and weather we cannot read, 
but stones and harbours are our emblem of an order out of water. 
Home is the house where, place of absences, sign 
of things hidden, the chook-run, air-raid shelter, shells 
set in cement paths - but now a place of movement, meant 
to show you that unlike horizons and harbours, home harbours 
horizons you never imagined. When you come back after the shock, 
gaps have opened, sand sprung from ceilings, plaster placings 
not peeled but sliced sideways to show dadoes unseen since 
just after the war - blue stencil of sky above a picture rail, 
inside bedrooms and verandahs now with walls of air, eyries 
for suburban sea eagles patrolling their beaches from lounge rooms, 
eyes out for change in the weather or after-shocks off the rocks 
in untroubled sea while swells swirl everywhere inside. 
Home to count the costs, to cut the crusts off the hard bread 
of week-old suffering. Home to find the horizon moved and not put 
back, 
and the harbour shore covered now with your own cups and pipes. 
FAULTS 
Too possessive by half 
I wanted to hang on to everything: 
the past, the moment, that phrase, 
a photo, a sound, that tune: 
finally it all had to come undone. 
We sit on bentwood chairs 
in the tea room my mother took me to: 
looking through a fourth floor window 
across the harbour: dykes, groynes 
and docks, the water still as life. 
Cracks are everywhere, even in window sills 
where seasons of summers have split the wood: 
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but the cracks everyone is talking about 
are there in the walls, the pavements, and in the shock 
which still echoes in their speech. 
Fourth floor, forty years, accumulating faults 
waiting for something to slip and slide 
and the new and dangerous to be turned out. 
But at what cost? I hang on, 
toes and fingers straining as continents drift apart 
or squeeze together, creep and crawl, walk and then run, 
the earth is elastic. Forty years and I sip my tea 
and watch the still life of the harbour. 
The forgotten ships, their smoke and steam 
streamers of melting signs, shimmer in the hard light. 
It's no use pointing them out to you, 
empty wharves and broken buildings are what you see: 
at the end we live in different worlds 
and talk other languages, a fault line between 
one time and another where friction and new order live. 
SUBURBS 
Two young women stand on the grass slope above the beach 
a broiling thunderhead haystacks high in the south, 
it's February and there are floods 
the wind presses a shift against one's cleft of buttocks 
the other is pregnant and she faces the wind 
the future outlined against her dress 
their men are hang-gliding 
a blast of colour flies upward from the bluff -
a hawk was hunting there this morning 
wings twitching like a dog's nose 
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as hungry as I was when I wrote a poem to one 
at Nambucca eighteen years ago 
the boyfriend hurtles past body-bagged 
hanging from primary colours after nothing but the wind 
Around the corner two houses have gone 
a fibro garage is left of one 
two plywood wardrobes of the other 
the bricks of both split into ziggurats by the shocks 
were bulldozed by a council eager to forget. 
Fifty years ago a married couple moved into one 
and lived there until last week and now they're gone. 
Who'll build there now? The new tribe of the young and rich. 
The southerly's arrived - wind bangs around the place 
the women hug themselves 
and yell at men to pack their kites before the storm, 
and so I watch, as I did eighteen years ago 
when I wrote I was a hungry hawk hunting in stony woods. 
ASSESSING THE DAMAGE 
A fortnight later we walked into town through drizzling rain. 
Humphrey's store was damaged as was the service station opposite. 
Darby Street was a via dolorosa. No dramatic cave-ins into the street, 
but slightly bulging walls at Winchcombe Carson's wool store, and the 
debris from awnings at the stores around the Delaney. The weeping of 
bricks had stopped, even if the rain hadn't. We reach King Street and 
turn up there. There are signs of damage everywhere, but as yet 
nothing dramatic. We go down to Scott Street and see great clouds of 
dust rolling past the end of the Railway Station. A strange disembodied 
cloud as yet without drama. As we get closer we can see from the bar-
ricade a crawler with an arm and pincher astride a scree-like slope of 
rubble gnawing away at the walls of three storeys of bedrooms opening 
like a set in a vertical theatre. The prospect is not good enough, so by 
taking the bridge across the railway lines and coming around past the 
Customs House, happily not badly damaged, we can see dearly the 
action of the drama - the demolition of the George Hotel. Only the wall 
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common with Jerry's Fish Cafe is still standing - three to four storeys 
of it. The crawler like a fastidious eater breaking and removing pieces 
of crab, rips out the floors and makes matchwood, nuzzles a wall and 
sends it like a fall of water into veils of bricks followed by a huge 
cloud of dust. The smell of old soot is everywhere. Decades of loco 
smoke from the station, from Zara Street power station, from the tugs 
at Kings Wharf, from the coal Frank Macnamara cut, from the chimneys 
of the pub itself hang in the air for the sixty or seventy of us to 
sample. Hoses play water on the dust to bring everything back to earth, 
and the crawler inches and shoves its way into the shell like a miner 
into a narrow seam. One room on the third floor remains intact. A red 
curtain flaps slowly through an outside window, its green door is res-
olutely shut. What is inside? Some, or one of the many furtive couples 
who must have used it in the past? Some recluse? Some tinker, tailor, 
soldier, sailor marking off days until his ship came in, his girl re-
turned? We all wait as the crawler gnaws at the lower courses of the 
bricks. The room remains like a pigeon loft left unperturbed, its cur-
tain leisurely blowing as if someone were about to twitch it open and 
stick their head out to see what all the noise is about. But no one does. 
The bites of brickwork get larger - a wall undulates, waving as if held 
together by the outside paint the inside wallpaper, and finally lets go. 
But still the room remains intact. The door shut. This is too much. The 
crawler reaches up to the window with the lazy curtain. It opens its six 
fingered fist - three poke through the glass which explodes with a rec-
ognisable sound, and the lower three into the brickwork - then pulls. 
The wall comes out, and the room is exposed. There is a sink and a 
chest-of-drawers. The fist closes and punches right and then left. The 
architrave and door disintegrate and fall like an absurd surreal ava-
lanche of the everyday. As if the sixty mortals next to me were sudden-
ly turned into angels being thrown out of Paradise. On the wall, a 
mirror hangs, and two calendars, one rippling in the sudden exposure 
to the breeze. A room with green wall-paper and electrical fittings, full 
of a spirit which as I watch pours out into the street. One of the calen-
dars falls down, not on to the floor, that no longer exists, but flutters 
through several storeys into the ruin in the pit which the crawler be-
strides. Here there are gutters and fire hoses, water pipes and lift 
engines, tiles and taps, the whole entropy of a hotel, and the smell of 
soot, long dead. 
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AFTER SHOCK 
My school-friend said we lost our childhoods -
the school has certainly gone, 
and you can see into alien spaces 
blank and bright as empty picture frames. 
What's left is probably more important -
the sense of everything 
changed, not utterly, 
but randomly, without purpose: 
the war memorial soldier cut off at the ankles, 
the brick bunker of the Catholic school 
breached, our Primary sundered, the two 
one, and new foundations for everything. 
Goodbye to childhood and kid's games, 
the sand has moved, the tide come in 
and our castles must be left for the night 
and the clean bare sand of the dawn. 
On 28 December 1989, the city of Newcastle was hit by the first major earthquake 
to strike Australia. Many were killed, particularly at Newcastle Workers' Club, and 
many of the major buildings in the city and inner suburbs were destroyed. 
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